August 22, 2022
Lisa Carter
7531 N US hwy 421
Clinton, NC 28328
910-990-9505
Coharie Pow-Wow
Dear Patrons:
Thank you for choosing the Inn at Clinton to serve your group lodging needs. We always strive to provide
dependable service and our staff is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to assist you with any
questions that may arise. Complimentary hot breakfast is offered at each hotel and guest may utilize
breakfast only at the hotel for which they are registered.
We are delighted that your guests are considering staying with us Friday September 9, 2022 and
departing on Sunday September 11, 2022. However, I must stress that our reservations are made on first
come first serve basis. A valid credit card is required to make reservations and (1) night’s deposit
will be charged to your credit card at the time of reservation. If credit card is not valid we will
cancel reservation without notice. Each person must reserve his or her room individually as soon as
possible with a valid credit card. If you are going to be responsible for making reservations for the entire
group, I will need the first night’s deposit to hold the rooms on a valid credit card.
Check in time begins at 2:00 p.m. and check out time is 11:00 a.m. Guest room cancellation policy is 24 hours
prior to the arrival date or deposit is forfeited. Rates do not include 13% taxes. Please do not hesitate to call
if you have any questions, 910-592-8220 Comfort Inn or 910-592-1990 Inn at Clinton.
ROOM TYPE

Inn At Clinton

RATE PER NIGHT

DOUBLE/ STANDARD KING BEDS

$89.99

ECONOMY SUITES

$99.99 (Desk/Ottoman
Or Sleeper Sofa)

EXECUTIVE SUITES
(NO JACUZZI TUBS)

$119.99

SALES TAX & OCCUPANCY

Sales tax 7%+Occupancy Tax 6% =13%
Comfort Inn

ROOM TYPE

RATE PER NIGHT

DOUBLE/ STANDARD KING BEDS

$109.99

ECONOMY SUITES

$139.99 (Desk/Ottoman
Or Sleeper Sofa)

EXECUTIVE SUITES
(NO JACUZZI TUBS)
SALES TAX & OCCUPANCY

$149.99
Sales Txa7%+ Occupancy Tax 6% = 13%

